
     AZA counterpart and steering team 
Host bonding activities to create close relationships 
before convention planning begins, Communicate clearly and 
effectively, Stay organized and focused, Promote thoroughly and  
surpass attendance goal, plan a successful and fun SC! 
    SC Participants 
Ensure every participant has a fun and meaningful SC  
experience, Create a welcoming and inclusive atmosphere,  
Keep everyone engaged all weekend long, leave  
everyone walking away with happy memories,  
      new friends, and sweet dreams :) 
  

Dreaming
About the 

Future

Aliyah BBG #1208 
Dedicated member   2018-∞ 
Chapter S’ganit   2019-20 
Sunshine girl   2018-19 
Constitution committee  2018 
Bittker coordinator  2018 
Mit board S’ganit   2019 

Michigan Region #1701 
SC steering    2019 
Passionate member   2018-∞ 
Rookie of the year award 2019 
BBGG chair    2020 
YLC steering    2020 
Achdote S’ganit (YLC)   2019

International order  
Proud B’nai B’rith Girl  2018-∞ 
IC leads day captain  2020 
Divash BBG(CLTC)  2019 
Kallah attendee this summer 2020 

Dreams 
          COME TRUE

Kira Anne Saroken 
2021 

Programming 
-Exclusive programs for each graduating class to bond all grade 
levels in Michigan Region 
-Region wide color war (teams will be made up of bunks) 
-Create chugim choice activities to accommodate everyone’s 
interests and incorporate all AZA and BBG folds.  
-Have multiple separates for every AZA/BBG to chose the 
separates that will be most meaningful to them  
-Create fun cabin bonding activities and ice breakers 
-Incorporate BBGG and AZAA sports tournaments 
-Program showcase where every S’ganit can lead a meaningful 
program at the convention that they have done in their chapter 

Senior appreciation 
-Make the senior appreciation ceremony more fun and 
interactive then ever before  
-Create a special gift for all of the seniors  
-Incorporate regional senior lives into Spring Convention 
-Choreograph a flash mob with all of the seniors at the end of 
the senior appreciation ceremony  
-Create a senior panel for younger members to have the 
opportunity to seek BBYO advice from the seniors 
-Amp up the senior bonfire with meaningful programming to 
bond the senior class and share their best BBYO memories 
-Send a survey to the region to vote for senior superlatives 

Promotion 
-Have the convention coords and steering team chalk people’s driveways 
-Make a promo video highlighting teens favorite parts of the convention 
-Have recruitment goal for each chapter and create an incentive for the first 
chapter that hits that goal (ex, ice cream party at SC or special swag) 
-Have a tik tok contest for the AZA/BBG who makes the best promotional 
video about why everyone should sign up for SC 
-SC launch night with a special discount for anyone who signs up that night 
-Hold a call-a-thon to convince people to sign up for the convention 
-Create a social media push week to get people to register 
-Send personal messages to anyone that may be interested in registering  
-Have the steering team go door to door with fun posters to make everyone 
feel wanted and convince them to sign up for SC 
-Promote scholarship to ensure finance is not an issue for anyone  

Dance 
-Bring in a local performer or special guest 
-Utilize the tamarack pool for a pool party 
-Plan interactive activities during the dance to 
accommodate everyone’s interests (ex: cookie 
dough making, sports tournament, string 
bracelets, tie dye, games, etc.) 
-Have a wellness center outside of the dance for 
anyone who needs to step out for a second. 
-Have a fun theme such as lollapalooza, cowboy 
hoedown, out of this world, Hawaiian luau, 
tailgate, etc. 
-Plan interactive competitions during the dance to 
keep everyone engaged 

Elections 
-Fun Q+A before elections to get to 
know the candidates  
-Lay out a snack bar with spooey 
and other fun snacks to enjoy 
during the breaks 
-Make a comfortable election 
environment with cushioned chairs 
and opportunities to stretch  
-Provide fidget toys during elections  
-Lead a meditation program before 
elections for the candidates  
-Incorporate fun activities while the 
votes are being counted 

Proud candidate for your 2021 Spring convention coordinator

Submitted with so much undying love, I forever remain 

Judaic 
-Have different shabbat service 
options (Hiking service on the trail, 
Yoga and mindfulness, traditional 
prayer, Workout, cookie decorating) 
-Focus on teaching parts the birkat 
hamazon at every meal 
-Come together as a region for a 
meaningful camp style havdalah 
service  
-Incorporate activities and community 
service relating to our stand up cause

Aspiring to be your 


